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What Isaiah Would Preach Today

Hiram Kemp

Isaiah was a prophet of God who preached in the 8th century B.C. He has been 
called the most majestic of the prophets as he writes in eloquent and captivating 
language to his audience. He does his preaching in Jerusalem during the reign 
of several kings (Isa. 1:1). While Isaiah’s reaching differs from preaching today 
because his message was inspired by God, there are still many similarities. We 
are to base our preaching upon the inspired Word of God (2 Tim. 3:16-17; 1 Pet. 
4:11). There truly is nothing new under the sun (Eccl. 1:9). Isaiah was a powerful 
preacher in his own era, and his messages still have application today. As we are 
reading through the Book of Isaiah this month, notice some of the major themes 
in his preaching and some of the things he would say if he were still preaching 
today. There is a sense in which as we read this book and apply it to our lives 
and share it with others that although he is dead, he is still speaking (Heb. 11:4).

God Doesn’t Accept All Worship
Sometimes people have the mistaken idea that God will accept whatever they 
offer to him as worship regardless of how it is presented. Isaiah would tell people 
today just as he told them in ancient Israel that this is not true. Isaiah rebukes the 
people for offering up worship to God while mistreating people who are made 
in His image (Isa. 1:11-15). God would not continue to accept their worship 
while they did not live in line with the law in other aspects of their lives. They 
provoked the Lord’s anger as they had lived sinful lives and thought as long as 
they checked the box for worship, all would be well (Isa. 1:2-9). People need 
to learn this lesson today. Just because we offer worship to God does not mean 
that he will accept it if our hearts are not right. We must worship in spirit and in 
truth (John 4:24). If we offer in worship what He asked, but do not live like we 
should, our worship will be rejected. If we treat people properly but worship 
according to our own will and wishes, then our worship will be rejected (Isa. 
29:13). If Isaiah was preaching today, he would say worship is not something 
to take lightly and God does not accept all worship (cf. Amos 5:21-27).

God is a Forgiving God
Though God’s people had been idolatrous and wicked, Isaiah held out hope. If they 
would repent, God would forgive their sins, making them as white as snow (Isa. 1:18). 
God was pleading with them through Isaiah’s preaching to be clean and cease to do 
evil (Isa. 1:16). He wanted them to treat the oppressed properly and live up to their 
full spiritual potential (Isa. 1:17). If they were willing to turn and do the right thing 
they would prosper. But if they rebelled, they would suffer the consequences (Isa. 
1:19-20). God is known for his wrath in the Old Testament, but not enough Bible 
students realize the grace contained with the Old Testament as well (Exod. 34:6-
7). The same God who forgives sins and extends pardon in the New Testament



Senior Saints Section
Advice to our Senior Saints

Do not stress over the little things in life. We have 
already overcome so much in our lives to get to where 

we are today.
We have good memories and bad memories, but the 

important day is today. 
Don’t let the past drag you down, and don’t let the 

future frighten you. Feel good in the now. 
Small issues will soon be forgotten, and there is not a 

whole lot we, as individuals,
can do about the big issues. 

Feel good about the now that you have reached, 
and look forward to tomorrow being better than today.

“Finally, brothers and sister, whatever is true, 
whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is 
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable - if 
anything is excellent or praiseworthy - think about 

such things.”  Phillippians 4:8

Stay well and healthy. If any need arises, you can 
contact me.

John McShane, Fellowship Deacon

Youth Group Section
from Vince

It can be tough trying to be a Christ-minded teen in 
the world today. Many of your peers do not attend 
Bible classes, go to worship services, or even read 
their Bibles. In addition, most school curriculum 

assumes evolutionary theory as fact, embraces staunch 
humanism, and objects to the concept of absolute 

truth. 
The real truth of the matter is we ought to examine 

the evidence and hold to what is actually true. It may 
be hard and may seem like you are swimming against 
the current to those around you, but God, the Bible, 
creationism, and absolute truth can stand up to the 
scrutiny. And, many of the concepts that the world 
puts their trust in crumble on closer examination. 

It is my aim to show that faith in the God of the Bible 
is reasonable.

Join me for a live online Bible study where we explore 
some of the modern skepticism and objections to the faith 

and how we can respond in a respectful and effective 
way. 

This class is designed for teens and will be on Zoom 
every Thursday evening, 7:00 pm

was offering abundant forgiveness in the Old Testament 
(Psa. 86:15, 103:8, 145:8). Isaiah shows a portrait of a 
God who does not desire to crush his people but instead 
to console and them as they turn from error (Isa. 40:1-2).
Today, Isaiah would no doubt warn people about sin and 
its consequences while reminding them that forgiveness 
is attainable (Acts 2:37-38). God is not wanting anyone to 
lose their soul. That is why he sent Jesus to be the sacrifice 
for the world (1 Tim. 2:4; 2 Pet. 3:9). God desires to be 
known as the Redeemer and as the One who gives second 
chances to people who desire to learn from their mistakes 
(Isa. 43:1). So many people give up too soon. Maybe they 
think they have done too many bad things or run too far 
from the Father’s house to return, but such is not true. The 
blood-stained hands of Israel could be made white as snow 
if they repented (Psa. 51:7). The blood-stained hands of 
those who killed Jesus and opposed the church could be 
cleansed as they responded to the gospel (Acts 22:16). 
Today, for those who seek the Lord, the same forgiveness 
is offered in Jesus Christ (Acts 13:38-39).

God is Holy and Idolatry is Foolish
One of the most famous passages in the Book of Isaiah is 
the vision the prophet has in chapter six. Isaiah sees the 
Lord who he describes as high and lifted up and the one 
who is sitting on the throne (Isa. 6:1). Isaiah also sees the 
seraphim who cry out “Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of 
hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory” (Isa. 6:3; cf. Rev. 
4:8). More than twenty times throughout the book, Isaiah 
refers to God as the Holy One of Israel (Isa. 1:4, 5:19, 5:24, 

30:12, 30:15, 41:14, 43:3). Isaiah would remind the 
people of God today that the Lord is the Holy One and 
we should, in turn, be holy as He is holy (1 Pet. 1:15-16). 

The sin that plagued Israel most often was idolatry. 
Isaiah preaches sternly against the folly of Israel’s 
idolatry that readers of his message are often tempted to 
chuckle as Isaiah mocks the idolatrous practices of his 
contemporaries (Isa. 44:9-20). He reminded Israel then 
that there is only one God and there is no other God 
besides him (Isa. 45:6,18, 22). Idolatry still exists today, 
and we need to be reminded that there is only One who 
is worthy of our worship and devotion (Col. 3:5). Isaiah 
would encourage Christians not to set their sights too low 
on the things of this earth but instead to lay up treasures 
in heaven (Matt. 6:19-21). There are repeated warnings in 
the New Testament encouraging Christians to steer clear 
of idolatry (1 Cor. 8:4-6; 1Jn. 5:21).

As we read Isaiah’s inspired message, we need to see that 
what they struggled with then people still struggle with 
today. The God who had outstretched arms to forgive then 
will forgive today. Furthermore, preachers and teachers 
of the Word of God need to be bold enough to preach the 
Word (2 Tim. 4:2). Isaiah was probably not well liked by 
many of his fellow Israelites, but he preached the truth 
anyway. We need more preaching like that done by Isaiah, 
believing on Jesus and willing to suffer for his sake (Phil. 
1:29). Let us study his message and allow him to continue 
to speak to us today (Rom. 15:4; 1 Cor. 10:6, 11).



Sunday, April 19 2020

Communion to Shut-Ins
THIS WORK HAS BEEN POSTPONED. PLEASE 

REMEMBER OUR SHUT-INS IN YOUR PRAYERS: 
Faith West     Ellen Shearer     Joyce Burbage   

Carol Eason       Cheryl Barker        

SCHEDULED TO SERVE

April
Designated Elder - David Anderson

SFA FAMILY MATTERS 

COVID 19 NOTICE
Since March 22, we have not assembled for 

Bible classes or worship service at the church 
building. However, we are still worshiping our 
Lord on the first day of the week (Acts 20:7). 

As scheduled, we are live-streaming the entire 
worship service. You are able to access this on 

our website and/or YouTube channel.

As commanded, we will still worship together, 
but it will be from home. We trust you will 

participate either by yourself or with a small 
group. A handful of our men will lead worship: 

prayers, songs, sermons, Lord’s supper. If 
you need communion, come by the office or it 
can be brought to you before Sunday. For the 
contribution, you may bring it or mail it to the 

office.

Auditorium Bible classes for both Wednesdays 
and Sunday mornings will be live streamed, 
also. Hiram and Vince will also be recording 

video devotionals during the week. These can 
also be accessed on our website.

 This is a very unusual situation we are facing. 
We appreciate your cooperation. The safety of 
our members is very important. The worship 

of our Lord is of utmost importance.  This is a 
temporary alternative to worshiping. This will 

not be a permanent situation. The Lord will see 
us through this confusion.

We covet your prayers,
David Anderson      Kenny French  

Brian Kenyon      Bobby Sheumaker
- Elders -

  
Sermon ................................................... Hiram Kemp

“ My Faith is Weak - Luke 17:5”

6:00 P.M.
Sermon .................................................. Hiram Kemp

“Q & A”

All worship assignments are postponed.
Live stream will continue until further notice.

Please do not come to the building 
for worship service.

~   HOW ARE WE GIVING   ~  .  
Mar. 29 ........................................... $4,975.00
Apr. 5 ........................................... $6,647.00
Apr. 12 ......................................... $7,545.00
Contribution Average .................... $6,965.17

Remember our Shut-ins
Faith West     Carol Eason

Joyce Burbage     Cheryl Barker
Ellen Shearer        Chuck & Evelyn Wyatt

Responses
Johnny Singh requests prayers for upcoming Bible studies 

he has planned this week.

Our Members: 

Others: George French (Kenny & Reba’s son, pancreatic cancer);
Roselyn Roberts (friend of Darlene Thompson); Daniel Styer (Rene’ 
Bingle’s friend’s son, neck cancer); Thelma Rachford (Dottie Fife’s 
sister); Alicia Zamot (Jagie’s aunt); Keith Cozort (former member); 
Chip Bolding; Tony Seibert; Neil Entwistle Sr.; Tanya Irizarry; 
Trevor & Sandy Hutchins;  Derick Jordan; student of Jimmy 
Sweeney (brain tumor); Keijuan Callaway (Sharon Washington’s 
son); Mary Ankroum (knee surgery); Bruce Coleman; Patricia 
Hewitt (chemo).

Ginny Hamby; Carlene Long; Stacey Paulin; Bobby Simpson; 
Melody Baxter; Carol Pace; Cierra Edwards; Margaret 
Coone; Ellen Shearer; Bob Pratt; Ray Nashick; Ron & Judy 
Ford; Chuck & Evelyn Wyatt; Debbie Bush; Geny Johnson; 
Brian Smith; Sharon Washington; Bernetta Green (hip pain);  
Annette Phillip.

Updates and prayer requests
Bernetta Green fell recently. She does not have any 
broken bones and is back home. But she is now has a 

kidney infection.
Annette Phillip is still recovering from her recent mild 

stroke. She is having some difficult days.
Fran Gabaldon has been suffering with sinusitis.

Welcome to the SFA family
Wanda and Amy Powell have talked to our 

elders and are now placing their membership 
with us.

Let us drop them a note or give them a call
welcoming them to our family!



 


that subject, the first of which began January 22. John Calvin (1509-1564) was a French theologian and Reformer. He was not the first 
to teach the major tenants of his doctrine, but he certainly popularized them. He had (and has) a tremendous, but erroneous influence 
upon the religious world from his day until now. The basic doctrines of “Calvinism” are given by a five point acrostic (T-U-L-I-P). 
The T stands for “total hereditary depravity” (also known as “original sin”). The U stands for “unconditional predestination.” The T 
stands for “limited atonement.” The “I” stands for “irresistible grace.” The “P” stands for “perseverance of the saints” (also known as 
“once saved, always saved”). “Calvinism” must be recognized, understood, and refuted. In the next five bulletins, we will examine
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4/16 - 2 year old - Pre-K Bible class on Zoom, 
4:00 pm

4/16 - Teen Bible class on Zoom, 7:00 p.m.
4/21 - FSOP Ladies’ class, 7:00 pm,
Live stream on the Facebook group, 

“FSOP Ladies Class”

All updates to these events will appear here.

 We invite you to worship our Lord with us  
During this unusual time, you can worship via our 
YouTube channel where our service will be live streamed.

You can enjoy our Bible class at 9:30 am 
then morning service which begins at 10:30 am.

We come together in the evening to worship again at 
6:00 pm.

        

        

Beatitudes in the Book of Revelation
Blessed is the one who reads (Rev. 1:3)

Blessed are those who die in the Lord (Rev. 14:13)

Blessed are those who stay awake and remain pure 
(Rev. 16:15)

Blessed are those invited to the marriage supper of 
the Lamb (Rev. 19:9)

Blessed are those who are a part of the first 
resurrection (Rev. 20:6)

Blessed are the obedient (Rev. 22:7)

The Kingdom of Heaven
One must repent to enter it (Matt. 4:17)

Like a mustard seed (Matt. 13:31)

Began on the Day of Pentecost (Matt. 16:18-19; Acts 2)

Belongs to the persecuted (Matt. 5:10)

Only those who do the Father’s Will may enter 
(Matt. 7:21-23)

The least in the kingdom is greater than John the 
Baptist (Matt. 11:11)

It’s like a treasure hidden in a field (Matt. 13:44)

Those who want to be great in the kingdom must 
become like children (Matt. 18:3-4)

Like a merchant man in search of fine pearls 
(Matt. 13:45)


